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Are You Ready for the Return to Work?
With signs of regulations easing up, businesses are in the planning stages for re-opening doors and bringing 
employees back to work. From addressing your team’s concerns to preparing the worksite appropriately and 
enforcing new COVID-19 policies, our detailed Return to Work Framework will ensure that you don’t forget anything 
during this unprecedented and extremely important transition.

You can expect to find checklists that cover the following: 

1. Know Your Employer Obligations
2. Develop Plans and Policies
3. Get the Worksite Ready 
4. Communicate your Plan 
5. Ensure a Respectful & Inclusive Return
6. Communicate Long-Term Plans

Questions?  Suggestions? Looking for more?

Contact us at hello@envolstrategies.com
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1. Know Your Employer Obligations
Employers have a duty to provide a safe working environment relative to the expected duties of the employee 
and risks in the workplace. Below are some suggestions to ensure a safe environment for your workplace: 

q Develop a Return to Work plan with relevant policies and a communication roll-out strategy 

q Review health & safety legislation relevant to where your business operates

• Click here for WorkSafe BC’s COVID-19 Hub

q Familiarize yourself with the procedure for handling a refusal of unsafe work 

q Educate managers and supervisors on this process

q Ensure that managers and supervisors have the resources to enforce new safety measures, and feel 
confident to educate and support their own teams

q Ensure that JOSH Committee is up-to-date and meeting at least weekly for COVID-19 concerns

q Consider creating a COVID-19 Taskforce

q Include cross-functional members (HR, Legal, Facilities/Operations, etc) 

q Can meet as often as daily 

q Discuss exposure controls, case tracking and reporting,  business continuity, etc.
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2. Develop Plans & Policies
Before bringing employees back on-site, develop a clear action plan and identify and implement new important 
COVID-19 policies. These will likely change over time, but they are essential for compliance, productivity, and 
ensuring that employees feel safe when returning to the workplace.

Develop, Implement and Adjust COVID-19-Related Policies, including: 

q Employee sick policy 

q On-site visitor policy 

q Health screening and temperature-check policy 

q Masks, gloves, and other personal protective equipment (PPE) policy

q Physical distancing policy, specifically for: 

q Team meetings

q Lunchrooms/Common areas

q Production lines

q Warehouses

q What to do when physical distancing is not possible 

q Non-essential travel policy 

q What constitutes essential travel vs non-essential travel?

q Who approves travel?

q What is the process when an employee returns from travel?

q Hand hygiene policy 

q Remote work policy 

q Remote hiring and onboarding policies 

Check out our Remote Onboarding Guide here

Develop and Document a Plan for When an Employee Tests Positive:

q Quarantine requirements

q Contact tracing

q Documentation

q Communication strategy

q Privacy and confidentiality protocol

q Process for returning to work
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2. Develop Plans & Policies

Develop and Document an Exposure Control Plan:

q Exposure risks for all positions

q New policies in place

q Management responsibilities 

q Employee responsibilities 

q Controls in place

q Short-term considerations

q Long-term considerations

Develop a Phased Roll-out Plan for Returning to Work:

q How will you determine who is: 

q Essential vs non-essential?

q Required on-site vs able to work remotely? 

q High-risk and/or needs special accommodations?

q When should each of these parties return to work?

q What changes need to be made as each new group of employees comes to work?

q How do we ensure fair treatment between leaders and employees?
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3. Get the Worksite Ready
There are several considerations to ensure a safe working environment before bringing employees back on-site. 
Below are some suggestions to get you started: 

Implement Engineering Controls:
q Adjust work areas and desks to space workers at least 2-meters from each other 

q Increase air ventilation by opening windows and/or installing air ventilators 

q Set-up physical barriers between close workstations (ie. Plexiglass or rolls of poly sheeting) 

q Consider drive-thru windows for customer service roles 

Implement Administrative Controls: 
q Stagger start times of shifts and/or adjust schedules to reduce the number of employees working at one 

time

q Increase your cleaning schedule to be more frequent and large-scale. Consider implementing one WFH 
day/week for a full workplace sanitization day 

q Use tape to mark the ground with visual cues for 2-meters in high traffic areas 

q Use signage for safe handwashing, COVID-19 symptoms, employee guidelines, and physical distancing 
reminders in multiple language.

• Contact us at  hello@envolstrategies.com for free posters for your workplace!

• Click here for free COVID-19 desktop wallpaper to remind employees of safe practices 
q Set-up hand sanitizer stations to high traffic areas and mark a wait line 2-meters from the station 

q Provide disinfectants for employees to clean their own work areas 

q Enforce the use of personal protective equipment and frequent hand washing

q Minimize contact between employees by replacing in-person meetings with virtual when possible. If this is 
not possible, minimize the number of attendees

Select an Appropriate Health-Screening Method:

q Self-screening (Check out this self-assessment from the Government of Canada)

• PROs: Requires less infrastructure; easy to implement 

• CONs: Risk dishonesty 

q On-site screening by a non-healthcare professional (ie. Non-contact thermometer; thermal imaging camera 
station) 

• PROs: Ensures that all employees are tested 

• CONs: May require training; protocols to be developed for appropriate cleaning, privacy concerns, and 
process when turning away employees

q On-site screening by a healthcare professional 

• PROs: Protocols and expertise for cleaning and sanitizing are already known

• CONs: May risk prior exposure from health care professionals
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4. Communicate Your Plan before Employees Return
The way you communicate your plans is crucial to maintaining trust and getting buy-in from your team. Do this by 
effectively communicate your Return to Work Plan. There will be lots of un-learning and re-learning in the new 
normal and transparent and clear communication is essential to this process. 

Communicate to Employees before Returning to Work: 

q Regulatory requirements and government updates 

q WHO will return, WHEN will they return, WHY are they returning first? 

q Provide enough notice to those returning to work (eg. Parents looking after kids may need to find alternative 
childcare)

q Share the steps that have been implemented towards providing a safe work environment 

q Provide a contact number/email for questions and/or concerns

Communicate and Train Managers before Returning to Work 

q Provide training, resources, and expectations for managers to support their teams: 

q Regulatory requirements and government updates 

q What to do if someone is sick 

q What to do if someone refuses work 

q How to enforce new safety guidelines 

• Staying vigilant 

• Performance management 

• Discipline procedure

q How to communicate effectively and empathetically 

q How to identify changes in workers’ mental health and/or attitudes 

q How to minimize work anxiety

• Contact us at  hello@envolstrategies.com for a free Manager Resource One-Pager!
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4. Communicate Your Plan after Employees Return
The way you communicate your plans is crucial to maintaining trust and getting buy-in from your team. Do this by 
effectively communicate your Return to Work Plan. There will be lots of un-learning and re-learning in the new 
normal and transparent and clear communication is essential to this process. 

Provide First-Day “Welcome Back” for Employees, including: 

q Regulatory requirements 

q New policies and employee expectations

q Locations of all sanitizers, masks, other PPE 

q Update of all steps in place to protect their health and safety 

q Recognition and gratitude for their commitment during these changes

q Who to contact with questions and/or concerns

q Who to contact if they are sick 

Check-in Frequently with Employees and Managers: 

q Hold virtual team meetings frequently 

q Send out a Pulse-Check survey to check-in with your employees’ emotions and/or concerns 

q Use a communication channel to share updates with everyone (ie. Slack, Teams) 

q Share and address key issues in a timely manner

q Share new information, resources, government support as it becomes available 

q Keep your team in-the-loop regarding the phased RTW strategy 

q Encourage frequent praise and recognition 
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5. Ensure a Respectful and Inclusive Return
Eliminate discrimination during this stressful time by being proactive and empowering all managers to do the 
same. 

q Invite dialogue in team meetings, all-hands, and discussion groups with open questions, like: 

• “What forms of prejudice are you seeing?” 

• “How are you feeling about it?” 

• “What can we each do to be allies?“

q Create a digital space for ongoing conversations 

q Offer private employee resource groups 

q Ask managers to have 1-1 conversations with their team. This encourages the team to feel supported: 

• “How have you been feeling with the transition?” 

• “How can I support you?”

q Put emphasis on building a shared identity 

• “We are all in this together”

• “Let’s be here for each other”
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6. Communicate Long-Term Plans
Employees are likely to have questions about the plans for the future. Let them know it’s on your radar. Even if 
you don’t have any solid plans right now, saying “we’re working on it”  and acknowledging their questions is 
helpful.

Communicate Important Business Changes 

q Changed service lines 

q Differences in service delivery 

q New business development strategies 

q Financial position 

q New organizational goals 

q Review mission, vision, values

q Review strategic plan and actions

Vacation 

q Acknowledge and empathize with employees that had to cancel their vacations 

q Share your early plans and considerations around vacations 

• Coordinated scheduling 

• Considerations for extending vacation roll-over

• Precautions for travel abroad (ie. 14-day quarantine upon return) 

Bonuses

q Share your plan for modifying bonuses (It can be as simple as “We don’t know yet, but we’re working on it”)

The Fun Stuff

q Encourage your team to share creative new ways to connect for

q Birthday celebrations

q Work retreats

q Virtual happy hours 

q All-hands meetings 

q Group workouts 
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LOOKING FOR SUPPORT 
ON YOUR RETURN TO WORK PLAN?

WE CAN HELP!

Contact our team of HR Specialists!
hello@envolstrategies.com

envolstrategies.com • hello@envolstrategies.com • +1 778.650.0090


